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Boston drivers have a bad reputation.
I was reminded of this the other day
when I saw someone go right

through a red light. It was only through
Divine Providence and the skill of the
other drivers on the road that a disaster
was avoided. My husband and I
wondered why that driver would put
himself and his passengers at risk. Didn’t
he see the light? Didn’t he leave himself
enough time to react? This led to a
discussion of the Smith System of Driving.

Many of you who took Driver’s Education
class may have learned “The Five Keys 
To Driver Safety” of the Smith System: 
Aim High In Steering, Get The Big Picture,
Keep Your Eyes Moving, Always Leave
Yourself An Out, and Make Sure They See
You. Keeping these keys in mind while
you drive improves your driving.
Keeping these same five keys
in mind while you do your
job can also improve
your public relations.

Aim High 
In Steering
Poor quality work
makes good PR
difficult. Steer your
efforts toward offering
consistently high quality
services and products.
Make sure your staff is well
trained and that you are well
organized. Don’t take on extra
services that you and your staff can’t give
the attention they deserve. It’s better to do
fewer things well than many things poorly.  

Get The Big Picture
Most law libraries are components of a
larger organization. Whether you are 
part of a law firm, a university, or a public
library system, make sure that your public
relations efforts, like all your library
services, promote the overall goals of 
your parent organization. Sell yourself 
as an essential part of the whole, not a
free-standing service organization.

Keep Your Eyes Moving
The legal landscape is constantly
changing. Information technology is
changing faster than anyone can follow.
Don’t put all your attention in just one

direction. By constantly scanning the
horizon we minimize the possibility that
important changes in the delivery of legal
information will sneak in under our gaze.
We can’t afford to be blind-sided. It is 
our job to introduce all this change to our
parent organizations in ways that they
can accept and assimilate.

Always Leave Yourself An Out
Things go wrong. Have procedures in
place before disaster strikes. Does
everyone know whom to contact if they
receive a phone call from a member of
the press? Does everyone know how to
graciously accept a complaint as a
suggestion for future desired services?
Thank patrons for bringing a problem to
your attention, and agree to look into it,

but don’t promise a specific resolution
without first examining the issue

yourself. Don’t box yourself into
a corner by promising more

than you can deliver.

Make Sure 
They See You
Don’t assume people
know the good work you
are doing. Public relations
programs should build on

your successes and increase
awareness of your most

popular and appreciated
services. Showcase your strongest

and best services: report your
library’s accomplishments to those in 
your organization who make decisions.
Quantify whenever possible: the library
billed x number of hours this month, 
we answered x number of reference
questions, we spent x hours helping
attorneys, etc. Sign your name to your
work, or insist on a footnote that says, for
example, “the bibliography accompanying
this article was prepared by the library
reference staff.”

Good public relations, like good driving,
is a skill that is learned through repeated
practice. Remembering these keys can
help good public relations come just as
naturally over time. And you won’t get
blind-sided by the other guy.

Joan Shear (joan.shear@bc.edu) is Reference
Librarian at Boston College Law Library, Newton
Centre, Massachusetts.

Five Keys to Public Relations Success
by Joan Shear

Public Relations
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by Jim Heller, AALL President, jshell@facstaff.wm.eduFrom the President

At the Crossroads

I went to the crossroads, 
fell down on my knees

I went to the crossroads, 
fell down on my knees

I asked the Lord above have mercy, 
save Poor Bob if you please.

Robert Johnson, 
“Crossroads Blues”

Musical historians
suggest that
“Crossroads Blues”
tells the story of
Robert Johnson
going to the
crossroads to make
a deal with the
devil to be a master
with the guitar. 

The crossroads, according to legend, 
was a rendezvous point for witches,
ghosts, demons, and other spirits.

As many of you know, the theme for the
forthcoming 1999 AALL Meeting, to be
held in Washington, D.C., will be “At the
Crossroads: Information Management,
Technology and Policy.” Like Robert
Johnson, law librarians are at a
crossroads. Our crossroads are filled 
with various levels of mystery, hope, 
and perhaps even superstition. But surely
they are not as frightening as those
encountered by Robert Johnson. 

I am delighted to have this opportunity to
share with you some thoughts about AALL.
I began writing this piece 35,000 feet
over the Atlantic, flying back from Europe
where I attended three professional
meetings. In Cambridge I participated in
the Joint Study Institute, the first of a series
jointly sponsored by the British and Irish
Association of Law Libraries (BIALL), the
Canadian Association of Law Libraries
(CALL), and AALL. After the JSI I, attended
the BIALL Annual Meeting in Portsmouth,
and, finally, the International Association
of Law Libraries (IALL) meeting in Rome.
My travels confirmed that law librarians
everywhere face similar issues, regardless
of the type of library in which we work or
where we live.

Upon my return “across the pond,” as 
our British colleagues call it, I received a
report from the Annual Meeting Program
Selection Committee on the six workshops
and more than 70 programs that were

selected for the Washington meeting. 
The breadth and depth of these programs
evidence the wide range of “crossroads”
law librarians are confronting, including: 

• Consolidation of the legal publishing
industry. We have fewer real options,
now that so much is in the hands of
Thomson, Reed/Elsevier, and Kluwer.
Of course there are some benefits.
Who would have thought we would
have an alternative to Shepard’s?
And now college and university
students throughout the country can
access numerous databases through
LEXIS-NEXIS Universe. 

• Vendor- and format-neutral citations.
Whether vendor- and format-neutral
citations become commonplace is
essentially a political issue. Law
librarians have led the way, inspiring
several state courts to adopt a
“universal” citation system. And the
AALL Citation Committee recently
released for comment the tentative
draft of the Uniform Citation Guide,
which hopefully will set new
standards for citation.  

• Reliability and preservation of
electronic information. As more and
more court decisions and other legal
information make their way onto 
the Net, questions arise about their
reliability. Last year our Canadian
colleagues held a summit on
authentication of electronic
information. This event resulted in 
the creation of an AALL/Library of
Congress task force that will address
these issues. Related to this is the
Federal Depository Library Program.
Bob Oakley and Mary Alice Baish
from AALL’s Washington Affairs Office
and law librarians from throughout
the country are throwing their
collective weight behind legislation
that will help assure the future of 
a strong FDLP, and, one hopes,
retention of and enhanced public
access to governmental information. 

• Tension between access and privacy.
Librarians seek to provide wide
access to information, but we are 
also aware of countervailing privacy
issues. Last spring our colleague,
Washington, D.C., law librarian
Sharon Kissel, spearheaded a
demonstration opposing the
Independent Prosecutor’s subpoena 
of purchasing records from a

Washington bookstore. This is one 
of many issues that AALL’s Special
Committee on Ethics will tackle.

• Intellectual Property. Washington is
also the site of political battles that
will impact access to information 
and other services we provide our
users. Our Washington Affairs
Representative, Bob Oakley, and
Assistant Washington Affairs
Representative Mary Alice Baish,
along with other law librarians
throughout the country, are leading
the fight for copyright legislation that
assures fair use, the first sale doctrine,
and interlibrary lending in the digital
world. Some battles are being fought
in the courts. AALL spearheaded an
amicus brief seeking to uphold a
district court decision holding that
West cannot prevent others from using
volume and page numbers from its
reporters, and that the “enhanced”
text of reported decisions are not
protected by copyright. And don’t
forget the very hot issue of licensing.
Proposed Article 2B of the Uniform
Commercial Code may legitimize
mass market licenses that threaten
access to and use of information 
that is currently protected under our
copyright laws.

We can advance our professional interests
by working closely with other groups
within the legal and information
communities. We will use the Washington
meeting to strengthen existing and create
new ties with other organizations such 
as the ABA’s Law Practice Management
Section and its Judicial Division, the
Association of American Law Schools, 
the Association of Legal Administrators, the
Digital Future Coalition, and with “Shared
Legal Capability,” an umbrella group that
includes major library associations such 
as AALL, ALA, SLA, and Medical Library
Association. AALL’s Program Committee
will work with these groups to co-sponsor
programs in Washington. And, of course,
the Chapter VIP program is designed to
bring influential non-members to this and
future Annual Meetings. Further evidence
of our collaborative activities is the
AALL/National Center for State Courts
Task Force, which has begun working 
with the National Center for State Courts
to explore how we can work together to
benefit AALL members.

continued on page 20
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What if the year 2000 brings the following?:
• The Securities and Exchange Commission decides the

EDGAR database will no longer be accessible free of
charge through the Internet, but will be “pay per view”
with all requests supplied by a single vendor.

• The Patent & Trademark Office decides its database of
patent and trademark images is no longer available free 
on the Internet, but only through LEXIS, the exclusive vendor. 

• The Federal Register for the years 1996–1999 is
withdrawn from the Internet, and the production of the
current issues is outsourced to West and is only available
for a fee through WESTLAW.

Think this can’t happen? Wrong! Similar scenarios are taking
place today with other government documents. The documents
may not be high profile items like the ones above, but publications
produced by taxpayer-funded government agencies are being
outsourced, are available only on the Internet for a fee (“pay 
per view”), are not available in depository libraries, and are
disappearing from the Web.

Law Libraries historically have been fairly self-sufficient. Generally,
we can purchase most primary source materials required by our
users. But if we needed to purchase all the government information
that we get “free” now, could we meet our users’ needs? We
depend on federal depository libraries to maintain collections of
government information. (Think you don’t utilize a depository
library? GPO Access is, in many ways, our national electronic
depository library.) What happens when government publications
are not available because an agency opts not to participate in 
the depository program, or makes its publications available only
on the Internet, or chooses to maintain only current information? 

Fugitive Documents
“More than 50% of all tangible Government Information products
are not being made available to the Federal Depository Library
Program,” according to “Fugitive Documents: Scope and Solutions”
(Administrative Notes 6/15/97:14—see http://www.access.
gpo.gov/su_dpos/ad061597.html#8). Many of those items go 
to NTIS, but an unknown number of fugitive documents are not
available to depository libraries at all (or only from a commercial
vendor), including the decisions of the Federal District Courts, 
the Federal Election Commission financial disclosure statements,
and the Library of Congress Congressional Research Service
Research Reports.

But the Internet will change this, right? While Internet access 
is an improvement over previous delivery methods and can, if
implemented properly, offer better and more extensive access,
many agencies are eliminating documents from their Web sites.
For example, when a newer edition of a publication becomes
available, the old edition is removed from the site. How many
times in the last month have you sought information that is a 
year or more old? Law librarians know that older materials often
provide critical data.

Copyright
Another aspect of information policy that affects all of us is
copyright. For example, as originally drafted, H.R. 2281 would
implement new copyright language to make US law consistent
with the World Intellectual Property Organization treaty. The bill
would have eliminated fair use in the electronic environment.
What does that mean? As Bob Oakley explained in his keynote
address at the First Library Affairs Symposium of Information
Issues, “Copyright owners ... want to use encryption technology 
to guarantee that they are in total control and do not even 
have to permit fair uses without payment....” (See http://www.
georgetown.edu/aallwash/copyedu.html.) How does that affect
law librarians? It means that the “pay per view” world that
operates on some Web sites today will dominate the future. 
Take the Washington Post for example. To retrieve an article 
that is more than two weeks old from its archives requires a 
$2.95 payment. For those publications that are becoming 
totally electronic, a library would not be able to purchase one
subscription and allow the public to read whatever was included
in that subscription—each person entering the library would be
required to pay the fee for each article.

Limits Imposed by Licenses, Fees, Filters
What other aspects of our professional (and personal) lives are
affected by (“yawn”) information policy? How about the proposed
revisions to Article 2B of the Uniform Commercial Code? Under
Article 2, an individual who buys an item receives an implied
warrant of merchantability—a promise that the item is fit for use
unless the store or company displays conspicuous signs indicating
that sales are “as is.” Software manufacturers have made
extensive use of shrinkwrap and clickwrap licenses in which 
a buyer (usually without reading or negotiating the contract) 

Information in the Next Millennium: 
Today’s Decisions May Limit Tomorrow’s Access
by Betsy Sandison and Hazel Johnson

Government Documents Only on the Internet

• FEC Reports on Financial Activity (i.e. campaign contributions)
• OSHA Administrative Law Judge decisions
• DOE Office of Inspector General Public Reports (including reports on

disposal of various hazardous substances at a variety of DOE sites)
• State Department Travel Warnings and Consular Information Sheets
• OCCurrency Bulletins and Advisory Letters
• Transportation Department Aircraft Accident Reports 

Selected Programs on Information Policy
Scheduled for the 1999 AALL Annual Meeting

• “It’s All in the Books, Right? The Ethical Perils of Ignoring Electronic
Resources in the Information Age”

• “Cyber Congress: Its Future and the Public Interest”
• “Legal Research at the Crossroads: 

What Will the Millennium Bring?”
• “Electronic Service Guidelines for Federal Depository Libraries”
• “Changing Lanes on the Legislative Information Superhighway”
• “Censorship@Your Library”
• “Privacy Law in the Internet Age”
• “The Paperless Court”
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often voids all claims to an implied warranty of merchantability.
Additionally, in agreeing to many of these licenses by clicking 
or opening the package, the purchaser also agrees to some
unrealistic limitations. According to Charles Mann (Atlantic
Monthly, 9/98, see http://www.theatlantic.com/issues/
98sep/copy.htm), the license for Microsoft Agent states that
consumers “have no right to make the figures ‘disparage’
Microsoft.” The license for PhoneDisc, produced by Digital
Directory Assistance, states that “the software can’t be used ... in
any way or form without prior written consent of Digital Directory
Assistance, Inc.” Most often, in court challenges, these licenses
have been held to be invalid. The proposed revisions to Article 2B
would make them valid without any safeguards for the individual
buying the software. 

Are there other aspects of information policy that affect us? You bet.

• Virginia’s recent debate over providing access to
government information through the Internet by increasing
the fees that are paid to the Department of Motor Vehicles
for its records.

• Proposed medical ID numbers and decisions about who
controls access to personal medical data that may be
attached to those numbers.

• Pending legislation that will require filtering software on
computers connected to the Internet in all public schools
and libraries that receive federal funding for computers.

These are the reasons information policy is important to law
librarians. These are the reasons we should become involved. 
Our voices are heard. During the hearings on the Wendell H.
Ford Government Publications Reform Act of 1998 (S. 2288),
which will, among other things, require the judicial branch
(including Federal District Courts) to make all its published
opinions available to depository libraries, many Action Alerts
were issued by the AALL Washington Office requesting that AALL
members contact Senator Warner (R-VA) and make him aware that
we felt strongly about this. We did and Senator Warner brokered
a meeting during which AALL’s representatives could present and
negotiate our concerns to representatives of the Administrative
Office of the U.S. Courts. Because our voices were raised in
unison, we may someday see the decisions of the U.S. District
Courts on the Web and in depository libraries — not as hostages
of the Administrative Office’s agreements with West and LEXIS. 

Make Supervisors Aware of the Impacts 
The 1999 AALL Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. (July 17–21,
1999) will provide unprecedented opportunities for AALL members
to become informed about information policy issues and to interact
with policy makers. How do you convince your employer or
governing body that it’s important for you to attend the Annual
Meeting? Although some law librarians attend Annual Meetings
because it is considered a professional and educational necessity,
there are many who work for organizations that require them to
justify attending the Annual Meeting. Even the most enlightened
powers-that-be would rather hear practical justifications for
attending the conference than theoretical reasons. 

Information policy issues may seem inherently theoretical, but there
are a number of practical ways to educate supervisors about the

importance and relevancy of information policy issues. You can
clip and route articles to them and write brief articles or a column
about information policy in your library newsletter. (Don’t assume 
a high level of knowledge in this area.) Bulletin boards are
another effective method to convey information. Add an

information policy section on your library’s bulletin board. 
An attorney will read anything when taking a break from
researching a brief. But keep the board up-to-date with legislative
and legal happenings in the area of information policy.

After your supervisor or governing board has a general
understanding of information policy issues, proceed by giving
them specific, practical examples of how information policy issues
can and will affect your library and the organization as a whole.
Practical examples should emphasize the cost issues associated
with information policy. Use examples from this article and
personalize them. For example, “We get information X off the
Internet for free now but it could end up being offered from a
commercial site for a fee” or “If the law reviews we subscribe to
are going to be electronically published, our organization will
need to invest in software/hardware to manage archives.” 
Stress that these issues will be addressed at the Annual Meeting.

When the Annual Meeting Preliminary Program arrives, circulate
the program to your supervisor(s) and/or governing board. Circle
programs and provide written justifications for the importance of
attending those programs. Ask supervisors if there are additional
programs you should attend. With a heightened understanding of
information policy issues, supervisors may see additional relevant
programs. Sharing the preliminary program with supervisors takes
the mystery out of the Annual Meeting and shows the practical
benefits your organization will gain by your attendance at the
AALL 1999 Annual Meeting and your interest and involvement in
information policy issues.

Betsy Sandison (bsandiso@mail.bcpl.lib.md.us), Director of the Baltimore County
Circuit Court Law Library, in Towson, Maryland, is a member of the Annual Meeting
Program Selection Committee. 

Hazel Johnson (hjohnson@tricities.net), Reference Librarian at Hunton & Williams,
Richmond, Virginia, is a member of the Annual Meeting Advisory Task Force. 

Information Policy Resources

• “Washington Brief,” Mary Alice Baish’s monthly column in AALL
Spectrum provides detailed reports on the status of information 
policy legislation

• Digital Future Coalition—a group of 42 non-profit and for-profit
entities that is committed to balanced copyright in the digital era.
http://www.dfc.org

• Inter-Association Working Group on Government Information Policy —
a team of representatives from seven national library associations
working to develop legislation to enhance public access to government
information. http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/IAWG/

• Shared Legal Capability — established by the five major library
associations to ensure a unified voice and common strategy for the
library community in the area of copyright law and policy for the
digital environment. http://www.arl.org/info/slcfact.html

Government Documents Available Only from Commercial Vendors

• The Toxic Substance Act Chemical Substance Inventory— available only from NTIS
• Export Administration Regulations—Agency has an exclusive distribution agreement with a commercial publisher for both print and electronic versions
• Journal of the American Cancer Institute—Only strong action by the Joint Committee on Printing brought an agreement that depository libraries should continue

to receive the journal (at the time of printing, distribution had not begun)
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September 24, 1998
It now looks less and less likely that the
105th Congress will adjourn on the
targeted date of October 9, 1998. Only
one of the thirteen FY 1999 appropriations
bills has been passed thus far; we’re
struggling to get the Title 44 reform bill to
the Senate floor for a vote; and we’re
working hard to ensure that if the WIPO
implementation bill passes this year, it will
include fair use and will not include the
database protection legislation added onto
H.R. 2281 at the last minute on the House
floor. If it sounds like we’re approaching
the waning days of Congress with a full
slate, indeed we are. The past month has
been our busiest ever. Here’s a brief look
at where we are and what we need to
achieve before Congress adjourns. 

Title 44 Reform Bill
Since Bob Oakley testified at the July 29
Senate Rules Committee hearing in 
support of S. 2288, the Wendell H. Ford
Government Publications Reform Act of
1998, opposition to the bill has been
mounting to the point where the Committee
has not yet been able to muster the quorum
needed to report it out and take it to the
Senate floor. It is a complex piece of
legislation that took long months of
negotiations with the Government Printing
Office (GPO), its unions, and the printing
industry to get enough support for the bill
to be finally introduced in mid-July. In
trying to reform the government’s 103-year
old printing and dissemination laws, tough
negotiating by Senate Rules Committee
staff has left many parties dissatisfied with
key provisions of the bill. 

The White House has promised to sign the
bill, but getting it through Congress in the
next few weeks will be a major challenge.
Xerox and other information technology
corporations have been actively opposing
provisions that centralize procurement
through the new Government Publications
Office. Others oppose provisions to
enhance the new GPO’s electronic
procurement system. We strongly support
these provisions because the link between
production and procurement through 
GPO and the dissemination function 
of the Superintendent of Documents has
historically been the most effective means
of ensuring that government publications
get into the depository library program. 
S. 2288 would allow agencies some
flexibility to procure outside of GPO, 

but only if they notify the Superintendent
and meet the Chapter 19 dissemination
requirements. Many of the companies that
oppose centralization through the GPO
also oppose the bill’s provisions to reduce
agency in-house printing over a five-year
period. Agencies that produce publications
on their own docutext machines rarely
disseminate them to depository libraries,
thus adding to the fugitive documents
problem. 

As for the Judiciary’s view of the
legislation, the Administrative Office of 
the U.S. Courts proposed amendments to
the Chapter 19 definition of “government
publication” that would have exempted
from the program all Federal court
opinions that have no precedential value.
During a September 17 negotiating
meeting with AOUSC officials at the 
Joint Committee on Printing, Bob and I,
along with the congressional staff, 
were dismayed to learn that in the view 
of the judiciary, this would exempt all
publications of the district courts. With 
the strong support of the Senate Rules
Committee leaders, Sen. John Warner 
(R-VA) and Sen. Wendell Ford (D-KY), 
and their staffs, we prevailed with
adhering to the same definition of
“government publication” for all three
branches. The only legislative exemption
for the courts from their dissemination
responsibilities to the public through the
new Federal Publications Access Program
is for “documents filed by litigants, orders,
and notices.”

AALL members have been tremendously
responsive to our alerts, phone calls, and 
e-mail requests for still more letters and
calls urging co-sponsorship and support 
for this bill. I’d like to say a special mahalo
to our Hawaii members for getting Sen.
Daniel Inouye to become an early co-
sponsor, and another big “thank you” for
the fine effort of our members in Alaska 
for getting the support of Sen. Ted Stevens.
For more information on opposition to S.
2288, you’ll find my recent presentation 
to the Federal Publishers Committee at
www.ll.georgetown.edu/aallwash/fedpub.
html. And for the latest update on S. 2288,
go to the Inter-Association Working Group
on Government Information Policy’s home
page at www.lib.berkeley.edu/IAWG.

Copyright Update
Legislation to implement the World
Intellectual Property Organization’s (WIPO)

treaties (H.R. 2281/S. 2037) and to grant
broad new protections to compilations of
facts (H.R. 2652/S. 2291) continue to
plague the library community and members
of the Digital Future Coalition (DFC). H.R.
2652, the Collections of Information
Antipiracy Act, was attached to H.R. 2281
when the bill was passed by the House on
August 4, 1998. Bob was slated to testify
on behalf of the library community and 
the DFC on S. 2291 before the Senate
Judiciary Committee on September 9, but
the hearing was canceled and there has
been no opportunity in the Senate to fully
air the many controversial provisions 
of this bill.

Conferees have just been named to 
resolve differences between the WIPO
implementing legislation passed by the
House and Senate, the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act. The library community and
the DFC are lobbying hard to get Title V—
the Collections of Information Antipiracy
Act, better known as the database bill —
stricken from the House bill on the basis
that it remains extremely problematic and
has not been considered by the Senate. 
In a September 10, 1998, letter to 
Senate Judiciary Chairman Orrin Hatch
(http://www.ll.georgetown.edu/aallwash/
lt091098.html), AALL and 37 other non-
profit and commercial organizations urged
that Title V be deleted from H.R. 2281. We
also requested that no database legislation
be considered until there is ample time to
resolve serious concerns. 

In another recent letter to Sen. Hatch
(http://www.ll.georgetown.edu/aallwash/
lt091698.html), AALL and other library
associations urged that two sections added
to H.R. 2281 on the House floor be
removed. Section 414 would narrow the
fair use provision of the current Copyright
Act, and Section 417 would modify the
First Sale Doctrine, potentially undermining
inter-library loan and the lending of
copyrighted materials. Neither of these 
two extraneous provisions relates to the
WIPO treaties themselves and we’re
working hard to get them pulled by the
Conference Committee.

Mary Alice Baish, Assistant Washington Affairs
Representative, Edward B. Williams Law Library, 
111 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001-1417 
• 202/662-9200 • fax; 202/662-9202 
• e-mail: baish@law.georgetown.edu • Internet:
http://www.ll.georgetown.edu/aallwash

by Mary Alice BaishWashington Brief
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The Beginning
It all started in February 1997 when
Sharon Blackburn invited me to co-present
a program with her and Louise Lindsey
on the future of law libraries for the 1997
SWALL/AzALL joint meeting. After due
consideration, I agreed to help with the
program, which would cover new and
emerging means to provide library
services, including teleconferencing,
Internet reference, and e-mail delivery 
of data. 

I mulled over the idea for a few days, then
realized that I could create a simple Web
site with free tools from America Online
(AOL), then post the Web site to my AOL
member Web. The Web site would contain
law library links, business links, and the
program bibliography. After several
modifications and e-mail conversations,
Lou and Sharon approved of the site 
and we were ready for the conference.

The Intranet
I showed my Web site to my manager
with the offhanded remark that I was 
co-presenting a program at the conference
and that it was fairly simple to create the
site during a few lunch hours. She had me
show it to her manager and before I knew
what hit me, I was asked to create a Law
Department site for the new Intranet,
called DresserNet. I was promised a copy
of Microsoft FrontPage 97 (which was the
standard tool for the Intranet creation)
and help from the Dresser Webmaster.
After a few dry runs, the site was released
to Dresser employees. The site initially
included a home page, a list of legal links,
a list of business, links and a directory of
the legal department. (It now contains 
lists of legal links, federal agencies and
courts, the legal department directory,
descriptions of individual sections, and
the full text of in-house newsletters.) 
The feedback was generally positive, so 
I showed the site to Janeen Heath (tax

librarian and tax record manager at
Dresser), who had just been selected vice
president/president-elect of the Dallas
Association of Law Librarians (DALL). 

The Fateful Board Meeting
One morning in August
1997, Sue Johnson, then
president of DALL,
called me to ask on
behalf of the
DALL board if I
would consider
taking on the
position as
DALL
Webmaster and
Internet Chair,
saying that 
I had been
recommended
by the board.
After due
consideration, I agreed to take on the task.
I already had FrontPage 97 at work and at
home for the actual creation of the various
pages, so I could work on it on my lunch
hour or at home. Janeen had told me that
AALL was willing to host Chapter Web
sites, so my next step was to call Jason
Hinkle, AALL Webmaster. After Jason and
I traded phone calls and e-mails for
several weeks, I loaded the initial Web
site, showed it to the DALL board, made
minor corrections, the board approved it,
and I rode off into the sunset.

Bringing Up Baby, or
Keeping It Up to Date
Long-winded introductions aside, 
what does it take to really create and
maintain an excellent Chapter (or any
organizational) Web site? My personal list:

• support from the Chapter board

• support from the Chapter membership

• a clean presentation 
(i.e., few graphics)

• frequent updates

• original content, not just links

• a designated Webmaster who is 
willing to keep the site updated

Support from the 
Chapter Board
The first important task of creating a
Chapter Web site is obtaining the board’s
support and approval. If the board of an
organization does not feel that a Web 
site is necessary or important, then the
membership probably will not support
one either. Obtaining approval means
making sure that the board members look
at the site before it is public, so it can
recommend changes or additions, then
bless it as the official Web site. The 
board may also wish to require certain
documents be posted, such as the
constitution and bylaws, or that the
official Chapter logo be posted on the
home page of the Web site. Additionally,
obtaining official board approval means
that the Webmaster should be kept “in 
the loop” as far as receiving information
and documents that can or should be
disseminated through the Web site.

Professional Perspectives — Tools and Techniques of the Trade. The Professional Development Committee encourages members to continue to
explore topics after presentations at the local, regional, and national levels. We welcome your comments and article suggestions. Please contact
Mary A. Hotchkiss at 206/553-4475 or hotchma@u.washington.edu.

by Jennifer S. StephensBirth of a Chapter Web Site

AALL recognizes major support from BNA, Inc. for the Professional Development Program.
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Support from the
Membership
The members of the Chapter or
organization must also be supportive of
the Web site. For the Web site to be worth
the time and effort of the Webmaster, the
membership must be willing to use the
Web site and to give feedback to the
Webmaster. Admittedly, this is much
easier when the majority of the
membership has Internet access either at
the office or at home, and if the hosting
site supports feedback forms. (Feedback
forms are Web-based forms in which
visitors may fill in blanks or check off
items, which in turn will be e-mailed to 
a designated e-mail address.) If the
Chapter has regular meetings, it is a good
idea to show the new Web site to the
membership. I was able to show the
DALL Web site to the membership during
the October 1997 meeting and received
immediate and invaluable feedback
during the meeting. (The new, revised
Web site will be shown at a DALL
meeting in the spring of 1999.) Showing
the Web site during a meeting also
negates the “I’ll look at it later [but 
later never comes]” factor. As far as
advertising the Web site, enlisting the
newsletter editor’s help is a great idea.
Our newsletter has the URL posted on 
the masthead, so the members can’t say
that they forgot the URL. (URL stands 
for Uniform Resource Locator and is also
known as the Web address or simply
“address.” DALL’s URL is http://www.
aallnet.org/chapter/dall/.) 

Clean Presentation
Web sites can easily become bogged down
with graphics, flashing icons, music, etc. 
I personally believe in keeping the
graphics to a minimum. What good is a
Web site if an individual page takes so
long to load that the user clicks the stop
button? Currently, the DALL Web site 
has very few graphics: the official logo, 
a few dividing lines, an “up” icon and
occasional special event pictures. Using
just a few graphics not only makes
individual pages load faster, but also
allows the Webmaster to post more 
actual content in the allotted server 
space. Ideally, the site should be

“browser-neutral” (meaning that the
pages can be interpreted correctly by
Netscape Navigator or Microsoft’s
Internet Explorer) and not require
extensive “plug-ins” unless a link is
provided to the site where the plug-in
program may be downloaded. (“Plug-ins”
are small programs that open a specific
type of file, such as a video file, an audio
file, or a specific type of document, such
as a Portable Document file [pdf].)

While on the discussion of graphics, make
sure that the graphics used are legal.
There are probably thousands of Web sites
with graphics, many of which will allow
people to download the graphics for free.
Be sure to read any disclaimers, legal
notices, or permissions statements before
downloading those nifty new bullets or
lines. I have used some seasonal graphics
in the past and posted the URL of the 
Web site and their logo, as requested by
the Webmaster of the site.

Frequent Updates
In my mind, there is nothing worse than 
a beautiful Web site that is not kept up to
date. I try to keep the DALL Web site as
up to date as possible, with a combination
of checking for new or dead links, posting
new materials, correcting or adding
member names and/or addresses within
one business day of notification, and
posting the newsletter in HTML format
within a business day of receiving it from
the editor. It also helps that I am able to
directly upload new and updated files,
rather than depending on someone else 
to upload my files. 

Original Content
The DALL Web site has original content 
in the form of the DALL Advance Sheet
(DALL’s official Chapter newsletter),
special reports, photos from special
events, and memorials. The special
reports and photographs are usually
posted for a limited time so as to conserve
server space and for practical reasons:
who wants to look at party pictures six
months later? Original content also helps
distinguish our Web site from every other
Web site that happens to have a collection
of legal-oriented links. Additionally,

posting our own material means we don’t
have to worry about obtaining reprint
permission from the copyright holders.

Designating a Webmaster
The last point I would like to bring 
out is designating a Webmaster who is
responsible for the entire Chapter Web
site. Fortunately, the DALL Web site is
small enough for one person to easily
update and oversee, which makes it
simpler to keep the Web site consistent in
“look and feel.” A Webmaster may wish
to use volunteers to code, write original
content, search for new links, etc., but 
the Webmaster should be responsible for
making sure that each page is accurate,
fits into the visual scheme of the Web site,
has the correct copyright notices, and has
consistent navigation tools. In this respect,
the Webmaster is acting as the senior
editor of the Web site.

Conclusion
A Chapter Web site can be a wonderful
tool to disseminate information among
members, potential members, and other
interested parties. The Chapter leadership
must approve both the idea and the
execution of the Web site and declare it as
the official Web site. Web sites should be
updated on a regular basis to avoid the
dead link syndrome and to create a reason
for the community to check the site on a
regular basis. A Chapter Web site should
also have original material, whether it is
the official newsletter, special reports,
pictures, or even a memorial. There
should be a designated Webmaster to
maintain the integrity of the Web site in
its look and feel, as well as its navigation.
Well-designed Web sites do not need an
excess of graphics; this can slow the
download time of an individual page to 
a crawl, potentially causing users to click
the “stop” button of their browser and
never return. Lastly, the Web site should
be browser-neutral, without proprietary
“plug-ins” or other browser specific
coding for equal access. 

Jennifer S. Stephens is currently employed as
the Law Librarian at Dresser Industries, Inc.
in Dallas, Texas. She can be reached at
dallwebmaster@netscape.net.

A  D e s k t o p  L e a r n i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y



Reference librarians have traditionally viewed
themselves (and been viewed by others) as service
providers. Visibility and availability have been the
hallmarks of reference service. Today’s librarians,

however, are expected to perform many other duties besides
answering basic reference questions. Librarians maintain Web
sites, teach formal courses, and serve as the experts in an
increasingly complex research environment. A typical approach to
this situation is simply to add new duties on top of the old. While
this may work for a while, eventually adjustments must be made
and structural changes must take place to accommodate new
expectations. One possibility for structural change is to eliminate
the reference desk as a physical location. Before considering this
major step, it is important to take a serious look at the research
needs of the various library constituencies to make sure that there
are viable alternatives to the existing service. Reference service
must continue; it is the location of that service that could change.
In fact, the goal should be to provide better service. 

Impact on Faculty
In an academic library, faculty are key constituents and assisting
faculty members with their research needs involves far more than
in the past. The emphasis in academic libraries has always been
on providing information and letting the user evaluate the material
and make decisions on relevancy. Today, the line between
providing information and making decisions has become much
harder to draw, especially with the need for evaluating Internet
sites as an added step in the process. Massive amounts of
information and limited faculty time lead to more filtering of
information than in the past. Concentrated time to work on faculty
projects is the key to successful relations with faculty. The truth is
that faculty in most libraries are not heavy reference desk
users. They have their favorite librarians
(either as a result of a liaison program
or just natural tendencies) and many
are e-mail users. Eliminating a
reference desk should have little
impact on this group except to
give the librarians more time 
to work on faculty projects. 
A positive, not a negative! 

Impact on Students,
Student Publications
In terms of an academic
library’s primary mission,
therefore, the law students are the key
constituency for whom alternatives must be
found. If the traffic volume from law students is
heavy and consistent enough to warrant existence of a
reference desk, then it is not feasible to consider abandoning 
the concept. Let’s face it though, in most academic law libraries
the traffic level from primary users is not even close to the level
found in many public libraries. Even on busy days, patterns are
unpredictable, with stretches of quiet time punctuated by flurries of
activity. What happens to the students who arrive during that flurry
of activity? Are they really getting the help they need?  

Partly as a result of teaching activities, students increasingly (or 
if they don’t, should) view librarians as individuals who can
provide far more than answers to quick questions. Librarians are
advisers who can discuss the big picture involved in a research
project, giving recommendations on research strategies, discussing
approaches to complex research problems, and, of course,
offering the one-on-one instruction on particular sources that
librarians have historically provided. An office setting can be far
more conducive to providing this type of research assistance to
students than a reference desk. Therefore, a key concern is how 
to make sure that students are aware of the availability of such
assistance if the reference desk disappears.  

One of the first steps in a transition of this nature is to identify the
various student groups that use reference services. The needs of
student publications are obvious ones to address since source
check teams tend to be heavy reference desk patrons. It is possible
that more efficient ways of dealing with student publications than
over a desk can be found. Library liaisons to particular journals
can work with student editors to make sure that needs are met. 
In fact, there are benefits to working up front with the editors.
Librarian involvement at the beginning stages of article editing as
opposed to the end can save time and aggravation on everyone’s
part. Changing the role of the librarian from quick reference
provider to research adviser has long-term benefits. Overall, time
spent with journal students may not decrease, but the relationship
changes to a more collegial effort and there are rewards that can
be realized from dealing with these students in a more intense and
organized fashion. Other student groups can be identified and

their research needs dealt with in similar ways.
Making research presentations to student groups

and seminars can be a good way to establish
contacts for targeted students with particular
librarians.  

Librarians as Teachers
Increasing the teaching
responsibilities of librarians can be a

very positive development. It is a great
way to establish links with students.

Especially if such contacts are with 1Ls,
these relationships often continue through the

student’s law school career. Librarians have
been teaching, if only one-on-one, for a long

time. In many schools, however, the teaching roles
and the number of formal courses taught by librarians
have increased in recent years. Even if librarians are not
involved in first year research and writing programs,

the demand for advanced legal research courses is high.
An emphasis on research strategy and process has taken

these courses a long way from bibliographic presentations. The
nature of the subject matter has always required constant change
in teaching materials. Teaching research on the Internet requires
almost daily change! What better way is there to establish
librarians as the experts in the world of research than teaching?  

Is the Reference Desk a Thing of the Past?  
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by Barbara Gontrum
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Other Considerations 
Once attention has been given to how students will find the
reference staff without a reference desk, there are other practical
considerations. Ideally, offices of reference librarians should be
grouped together, if possible with a reception area. There has
been a lot written lately about the image of librarians and there is
no doubt that everyone’s goal is to promote professionalism. In
view of this, it doesn’t seem outrageous to ask, what’s wrong with
making an appointment to see a reference librarian? Every other
profession requires that persons seeking service adjust their
schedules to obtain the help they need. Why should it be any
different with librarians? Why shouldn’t a librarian’s time be
viewed as a scarce and valuable commodity? In fact, isn’t it
possible that better service can be provided to a student in an
individualized half hour session during which a research project
can be discussed in detail? Isn’t an office setting better than a
public airing of the student’s problems amid the risk of being
interrupted? Teachable moments are good things; why shouldn’t
we be encouraging these to happen without worrying that the
phone is ringing while the reference librarian is out in the stacks?    

In addition to law students and faculty, many academic libraries
serve local attorneys and members of the general public. In fact,
those groups often are some of the heaviest users at an academic
reference desk. Clearly their needs must be met, but how essential
is it that their first contacts be with a professional librarian? Having
para-professional staff provide reference triage can be a successful
tactic. A certain percentage of questions asked at reference desks
clearly do not require professional assistance and, as with faculty
research questions, there is a continuum on which responses to
these questions can be placed. The drawing of these lines may
require an adjustment phase, but in the long run, the benefits
gained all around can be well worth the effort. Questions that do
require the assistance of a professional librarian can be handled
by a system where librarians are assigned to cover particular times
and are paged when needed. As with law students, the object
should not be to decrease service. A paging system also provides
a safety net for law students with quick questions or for those who
are not familiar with the reference librarians.     

At the University of Maryland School of Law Library, the reference
desk has been missing for approximately ten years. Student
satisfaction with library research services is high as evidenced by
a recent quality of life survey where the library appeared
frequently in the “things most liked about the school” category.
Faculty make heavy use of research services and librarians teach
research courses that are always over-subscribed. The level of
respect for the librarians within the user community is very high.   

The information world continues to change dramatically and it is
critical that librarians forge ahead to establish new roles. Taking
on these roles may require taking hard looks at traditional
reference services and at least asking whether there are
alternatives that might work just as well or better. Simply adding
duties to existing job descriptions can work on a temporary basis
but, over the long term, structural change may be necessary.
Abandoning the reference desk could be one of those changes.    

Barbara Gontrum (bgontrum@law.umaryland.edu) is Director of the Thurgood
Marshall Law Library of the University of Maryland School of Law in Baltimore,
Maryland.

Canada Law

Redefining Reference continued from page 12
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Autumn Meetings 
In September, LLAM (Maryland) held a
mini-seminar, “Reference Interviewing,”
with presenters Susan Paznekas (Maryland
Department of Education) and Michael
Miller (Maryland State Library). This mini-
workshop was requested by members in
LLAM’s Spring ‘98 Program Survey.

VALL’s (Virginia) October meeting and
program was held at the Walter T.
McCarthy (Arlington County) Law Library.
Jean Preer (Catholic University School 
of Library and Information Science) spoke
on “Professional Ethics in a Changing
Information Environment.”

In November, LLNE (New England) and
NELLCO (New England Law Library
Consortium) held an all-day conference at
Harvard Law School, “Taking Charge: Of
Your Self, Your Career, and Your Library.”

Grant Recipients
Each year MAALL (Mid-America) awards
travel grants to selected members. This

year grants were awarded for attendance
at the Midwest Regional Law Library
Conference in Milwaukee. The three 
award recipients were: Eric Cooper
(University of Illinois Law Library), Marie
Mach (Washburn University School of Law
Library), and Joan Stevens (U.S. Courts
Library, St. Louis). Eric also received the 
Jo Ann Humphreys Award, which is given
to the Chapter’s newsletter editor each
year. The MAALL Grant Committee
members are: Ann Fessenden (U.S. 
Courts Library, Iowa), Sharon Kern (Davis
Brown Koehn Shors & Roberts P.C., 
Des Moines, Iowa), and Susan Goldner,
chair (University of Arkansas at Little
Rock/Pulaski County Law Library).

LLAW (Wisconsin) gave conference
awards to three Chapter members. The
recipients were: Amy Easton Bingenheimer
(Quarles & Brady), Bonnie Schucha (Weiss
Berzowski et al.), and Mary Koshollek 
(von Briesen Purtell & Roper).

Another Chapter Web Page
The WestPac (Western Pacific) Web page
is now available at http://www.aallnet.
org/chapter/westpac. Terry Cullen (Seattle
University Law Library) developed and is
maintaining the Chapter’s site. Currently
the Web site contains the membership
directory, membership application,
constitution, and bylaws. The Chapter 
is still deciding on the future content and
use of the page.

New Newsletter Editor
Kathy Kelly (Lockridge Grindal Nauen &
Holstein) and Michael Tracy (West Group)
have assumed the editorship of MALL
Newsletter (Minnesota). They succeed 
Liz Hoffman and Janet Sheets as editors.

Compiled and edited by Susan L. Trask, College of
William & Mary Marshall-Wythe Law Library, S. Henry
Street, Williamsburg, VA 23187-3175 • 757/221-
6351 • fax: 757/221-3051 • sltras@facstaff.wm.edu

by Sue TraskChapter News

Global Securities
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Call for Papers
Attention writers! The Call for Papers
Committee seeks your original works of
scholarship relating to law librarianship 
for the annual AALL/Matthew Bender Call
for Papers Competition. There are three
categories of eligibility (and potential
winners): Open Division (current AALL
members who have been members for five
years or more); New Members Division
(current AALL members who have been
members for less than five years); and
Student Division (students currently enrolled
in library school or law school, whether 
or not AALL members). Papers must be
postmarked by March 1, 1999, and
received by March 8, 1999, in order to 
be considered for this year’s competition.

The Call for Papers Competition is a
wonderful opportunity to share your work
with others and to obtain recognition for
your scholarly efforts. Winners each will
receive a cash award of $750 (generously
provided by Matthew Bender) and will
receive recognition at the AALL Annual
Meeting in Washington, D.C., as well 
as the opportunity to present their papers
during one of the Annual Meeting
programs.

Further information about submission
requirements, along with the required
application form, can be found on
AALLNET (look under Member Services).
The Call for Papers Committee looks
forward to your submissions!

Submitted by Ellen McGrath,
emcgrath@acsu.buffalo.edu

Law Library Journal and 
AALL Spectrum Editorial Board
and Advisory Committee
Formerly the LLJ & AALL Spectrum Advisory
Committee, this group now has a revised
charge that is reflected in the addition of
“Editorial Board” to its name. In order to
develop and facilitate our editorial role,
we will meet with the editors of LLJ and
AALL Spectrum in Chicago on November
20 and 21 to work with them on planning
and policy making. By that time, we will
have the results of the first AALL Spectrum
reader survey. This survey was developed
in consultation with a professional research
firm to determine reader opinion about the
effectiveness of the magazine in meeting
reader needs. It was distributed to a
random sampling of readers, and we are

hoping for a high rate of response to guide
us and Editor Peter Beck in setting the
magazine’s direction for the coming years.

Submitted by Ruth Levor, rlevor@acusd.edu

Recruitment Committee
The Benefits of Good Fellowship
When I have the pleasant opportunity to
recruit or welcome a new colleague to 
our profession, I inevitably get around to
talking about how much the friendships
that I have formed through law
librarianship have enriched my life. 
This column is being written high over 
the Atlantic Ocean on September 15 as 
I return home from the annual conference 
of the British and Irish Association of Law
Librarians in Portsmouth, England, and
from the first Joint Study Institute sponsored
cooperatively by AALL, the British and Irish
Association of Law Librarians, and the
Canadian Association of Law Librarians.
The institute brought to the University of
Cambridge 59 law librarians: 28 from 
the United States, seven from Canada, 
18 from the United Kingdom, three from
Ireland, two from Australia, and one from
Denmark. During our five days together,
we heard and questioned distinguished
British and Irish law professors, publishers,
government officials, and fellow law
librarians. We learned about the historical
and constitutional developments that have
shaped the law in the U.K. and Ireland
and how these relate to American,
Commonwealth, and European Union 
legal systems and institutions. Our speakers
explained how changing conditions in
higher education, government, legal
practice, and technology have affected 
the work of law librarians.

But our JSI experience included far more
than fine educational programs. Together
we toured Cambridge’s university and
college libraries, marveling at the
treasures, the daunting problems, and 
the incredibly dedicated librarians. We
wandered the ancient narrow streets, ate
substantial english breakfasts at our dorm
in Lucy Cavendish College, and quaffed
copious pints in the pubs. We toured
magnificent Ely Cathedral and Wimpole
Hall and dined by candlelight in the great
hall of Sidney Sussex College with alumnus
Oliver Cromwell looking down upon us.
Finally, many of us boarded the train for
London to see the Law Society, Lincoln’s
Inn, the House of Commons, and the

fabulous and controversial new British
Library. Most important, we bonded as 
a group of friends—both old and new.

On our final day in Cambridge, we
discussed our shared experience, offering
suggestions for the next JSI to take place in
the U.S. in 2000. The enthusiasm was
pervasive; clearly everyone hoped to come
together again. And we all wanted other
law librarians gathering for future JSI’s to
share experiences as wonderful as the one
we had in Cambridge. What we had
learned by spending time as friends—
talking as we ate and drank and strolled
—was every bit as enriching as the formal
aspects of the institute.

What on earth, you say, does all of this
raving on about the JSI have to do with
recruitment? Stop and think about the
friendships you have formed in AALL 
and your Chapter. Many of us first met
colleagues who have become close, lifelong
friends while attending an institute, working
on a committee project, or planning a
Chapter event. Law librarianship has a way
of attracting people who share a common
commitment to helping our legal system
serve people of every sort and condition.
Our profession is full of people who are
exceptionally smart and interesting and
articulate. The activities and projects that
AALL and our Chapters sponsor offer all of
us who are members the benefit of learning
from and enjoying each other.

What this has to do with recruitment 
is that we need to make opportunities to
communicate these benefits to potential law
librarians. During the course of our jobs,
Chapter projects, and community activities,
many of us get to know students, other
librarians, and other professionals who
would make terrific law librarians. We
need to tell them about both what we do 
in our jobs and what our professional
association does to provide us with lifelong
learning and personal enrichment. When
we can, we should introduce them to other
law librarians who have interesting stories
to tell. Our enthusiasm will convey a
powerful message: law librarianship is 
an extraordinarily rewarding profession.

Submitted by Carol Billings,
cbilling@lasc.org

Compiled and edited by Katherine Malmquist,
Cleveland State University, Cleveland Marshall College
of Law Library, 1801 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44115 • 216/687-6873 • fax: 216/687-6881 •
katherine.malmquist@law.csuohio.edu

by Katherine MalmquistCommittee News
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Praise for AALL Resource Guides

AALL’s Resource Guide Series had high praise in the July/August issue of Legal Information Alert, which lauded their practical,
well-written information and effective presentation. The reviewer, a law firm library director, called the Guides “outstanding
public relations tools” that can help attorneys and administrators “discover what they are missing when they overlook librarians’
contributions to their organizations’ bottom line.” 

The review covered the three Resource Guides published thus far: How to Hire a Law Librarian, Expanding Roles for Law
Librarians, and Space Planning for Law Libraries. AALL Resource Guide No. 4, Collection Rebalancing for Law Libraries, will be

completed in 1998, with the other three titles in the eight-part series scheduled
for publication by July, 1999. The Guides are written by law librarian experts
and designed to educate firm management on critical information issues
affecting law libraries. 

Series subscriptions are available from AALL for only $60 for members, 
$80 for non-members. 

Promote your profession and
educate decision-makers about
the value and expertise of law
librarians. Subscribe today! 

For more information or a subscription order form, visit aallnet.org or e-mail:
orders@aall.org or call 312-939-4764. 

(For more information on Legal Information Alert, call 773/525-7594 
or visit http://www.alertpub.com)

Data Trace

“Expanding Roles for Law
Librarians and How to Hire a Law
Librarian belong on the desks of
every law library decisionmaker.”  

Legal Information Alert,
July/August, 1998

“[The] goals of raising the profile 
of law librarians while helping law
firm managers understand just what
law librarians do are admirably
fulfilled in these handy guides.”  

Legal Information Alert,
July/August, 1998 
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Librarians 
Jean Callihan is a new Reference/
CALR Librarian at Widener University Law
Library, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Jean 
has a JD from Dickinson School of Law
and is completing her MLS from Clarion
University. She had been Deputy Chief
Counsel for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania Insurance Department. 

Sarah Conrad is the new Student
Computing Services Librarian at Case
Western Reserve University Law Library,
Cleveland, Ohio. Sarah recently graduated
from Syracuse University School of
Information Studies. 

Terrance Manion is the new Electronic
Services Librarian at Georgia State
University Law Library in Atlanta. Terrance
is a recent graduate of the Indiana
University at Bloomington School of 
Library and Information Science. 

Los Angeles County Law Library has two
new librarians. Ming Lu is the new
Cataloger. Her library degree is from Kent
State, and she had been a Cataloger with
OCLC in Dublin, Ohio. John Tuma is 
a new Reference Librarian. His library
degree is from the University of California,
Los Angeles, and he interned with the Los
Angeles County Law Library.  

New Places and Responsibilities 
Albert Brecht was installed in a newly
endowed University of Southern California
Law School professorship as the John
Stauffer Professor of Law. His new title is
Associate Dean, Chief Information Officer
and John Stauffer Professor of Law. 

Karl Hiller joined the Bernard E. Witkin
Alameda County Law Library in Oakland,
California, as the library’s first full time

Systems Librarian. Most recently Karl
worked as a Systems Librarian at
Innovative Interfaces, Inc., in Emeryville,
California. 

D.R. Jones is now the Head of Public
Services at Case Western Reserve
University Law Library, Cleveland, Ohio.
She had most recently been the Lawyering
Skills I Instructor at the University of San
Diego and previously was the Assistant
Director for Reference Services at Lewis 
& Clark College of Law, Paul L. Boley 
Law Library. 

David Matthewson is now Manager of
Library Services at Haynes and Boone LLP
in Dallas, Texas. He had been the
Manager of Library Operations at
Robinson & Cole LLP in Hartford,
Connecticut, for the past 15 years. 

Suzanne Mucklow is the new Public
Services Librarian at Georgia State
University Law Library in Atlanta. Suzanne
had been a Reference Librarian at
Covington & Burling in Washington, D.C. 

Martha Pascual is now the Head of
Technical Services at Stroock Stroock &
Lavan in New York City. She had been the
Head of Technical Services at the New
York County Lawyers’ Association. 

Jin Wang is now the Reference/
Computer Services Librarian at Widener
University Law Library, Wilmington,
Delaware. She had been a Research
Librarian at the University of San Diego
Law Library. 

There are a number of new faces at the
Tarlton Law Library, University of Texas in
Austin. Tobe Liebert is the new Director
of Public Services. Tobe had been a
Reference Librarian at the University of
Southern California Law Library. June

Liebert is also a new librarian at the
Tarlton Law Library. She is responsible for
helping incorporate electronic resources
into the library’s collection and oversees
the library’s Web site. June had been
Electronic Resources Librarian at the
University of California Los Angeles Law
Library. Beth Youngdale is the new
Head of Reference. Beth had been a
Reference Librarian at Baylor University
Law Library. Kumar Percy is a new
Reference/Electronic Resources Librarian.
He is joining the Tarlton Law Library from
Boston University Law Library, where he
was a Reference Librarian.  

Professional Activities 
Boston College reference librarians 
Karen Beck and Irene Good presented
a program with Joan Blum and Jane
Gionfriddo (BC faculty members in Legal
Reasoning, Research and Writing) at the
June 1998 conference of the Legal Writing
Institute in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
program was titled “Panel and Model
Class on Integrating Print and Electronic
Legal Research into Analytical Writing
Segments of a First-Year LLR&W
Curriculum.” 

Carl Yirka (Director of the Cornell Library
at Vermont Law School) will serve as
program director for the Vermont Law
School–Petrozavodsk State University 
Law Faculty Partnership. Also, Carl spoke
on the topic “Developing a Winning
Proposal” to an Academy of Educational
Development workshop to promote college
and university partnerships.  

Compiled and edited by Beth Smith, Reference
Librarian and Assistant Professor, University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, Marvin and Virginia Schmid Law
Library, Lincoln, NE 68583-0902 • 402/472-8306 •
fax: 402/472-8260 • beths@unllib.unl.edu

by Beth Smith Membership News

President’s Column continued from page 4

Courtesy of the Web, legal materials no
longer are the province of law librarians.
AALL can play an important role helping
librarians from other types of libraries use
more effectively the myriad sources of legal
information. It seems to me that a librarian
from a college, university, or public library
who uses legal information or assists or
instructs patrons in their use would benefit by
becoming an AALL member, receiving our
publications, and attending our programs.

We plan to promote the 1999 Annual
Meeting to these librarians, hoping they will
join us in Washington and at future venues.

Although AALL orients its educational
programming to our current members, 
we ought not neglect the next generation.
We appreciate the need for skilled law
librarians, as well as our ability to recruit
talented individuals to our profession. 
The new Task Force to Enhance Law

Librarianship Education, created to help
position AALL as the leader in law-related
library school education, will explore ways
to ensure that library school students have
opportunities to take law-related courses. 

I am honored to serve as AALL president 
in 1998-99, and look forward to meeting
many of you during the year at various
Chapter meetings. I also hope to see you
in Washington, “At the Crossroads.”
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Want Publishing

American Association of Law Libraries

Mission: Recognizing that the availability of legal information to all people 
is a necessary requirement for a just and democratic society, the American
Association of Law Libraries exists to promote and enhance the value of 
law libraries to the public, the legal community, and the world, to foster the
profession of law librarianship, and to provide leadership in the field of 
legal information and information policy.

Executive Board:
James S. Heller, President (2000)
jshell@facstaff.wm.edu 
(front, center)

Margaret Maes Axtmann, Vice President/President-Elect (2001)
m-axtm@maroon.tc.umn.edu 
(front, second from left) 

Judith Meadows, Past President (1999)
jmeadows@mt.gov
(front, second from right)

Susan P. Siebers, Secretary (1999)
ssiebers@kmz.com
(front, far right)

Janis L. Johnston, Treasurer (2001)
johnston.1@nd.edu
(front, far left)

Frank Y. Liu (2001) liu@mail.cc.duq.edu (rear, far left)

Ruth Fraley (2001) rfraley@worldnet.att.net (rear, second from left)

Mark Folmsbee (2000) zzfolm@acc.wuacc.edu (rear, third from left)

Nancy P. Johnson (1999) njohnson@gsu.edu (rear, third from right)

Heather Braithwaite Simmons (2000) lnusgmb.qz31dc@gmeds.com (rear,
second from right)

Kathleen S. Martin (1999) mart7131@mlb.com (rear, far right)

Membership: Individual member dues are $133/year. Persons who are
not law librarians may join as Associate members; individual Associate
dues are $133/year. To join AALL, or for more information, contact Caryn
Jones at 312/939–4764, or request the membership application from 
Fax-on-Demand (908/544–5901, request document #510).

Fax-on-Demand: 908/544–5901

AALLNET Website: http://www.aallnet.org

Annual Meeting:

1999 July 17–22 Washington Convention Center, Washington, D.C.

2000 July 15–20 Pennsylvania Convention Center, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

2001 July 14–19 Minneapolis Convention Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota
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The listings here are edited for space and are provided to keep readers
informed of what sorts of jobs have been recently available. Many jobs
listed here will have been filled by the time the issue is printed. Full listings
of all current placement ads are available through several means: by
phone, from the 24-hour Career Hotline, 312/939-7877; by FAX, from
the AALL Fax-on-Demand service (call 908/544-5901 and request
document 730); on the World Wide Web, at AALLNET (http://www.
aallnet.org). To place an ad, call Caryn Jones at 312/939-4764.

Acquisitions/Reference Librarian, Drake University Law Library, Des
Moines, Iowa. Requires MLS, JD desirable; library acquisitions experience;
knowledge of computers and automated systems; good organizational
skills; reference abilities. Faculty rank, tenure track. #13501

Head of Reference (Assistant Public Services Librarian), Los Angeles
County Law Library, Los Angeles, California. Assist in the planning,
organizing, and directing of the Public Services Division including
Reference Department, Circulation Section, Information Section, and Stack
and Shelving Section; oversee and coordinate the daily activities of seven
reference librarians; perform the duties of a Senior Reference Librarian.
Requires MLS and JD; six years’ relevant experience in a large law library
equivalent to a Senior Reference Librarian at Los Angeles County Law
Library. Salary: $4339–5274/month; excellent benefits. #13500

Reference Librarian, Los Angeles County Law Library, Los Angeles,
California. Provide reference assistance via in-person, telephone, mail, 
and e-mail inquiries; assist patrons in using print and electronic sources;
conduct online searches. Regular alternate Saturday work and occasional
evening hours. Requires MLS. Experience: Librarian I: one year of legal
reference experience is highly desirable. Librarian II: three years of
reference experience as a professional librarian in a large law library.
Salary: Librarian I: $2867–3484/month; Librarian II:
$3237–3936/month; excellent benefits. #13499

Public Services Librarian, Texas Wesleyan University School of Law,
Fort Worth, Texas. Provides reference services for patrons, including

faculty, students, attorneys, and the public. Responsible for the circulation
system and oversees student library clerks in the absence of the Public
Services Coordinator. Schedule includes one weekend day (Saturday or
Sunday) and some evenings. Requires MLS and JD. Law library experience
may substitute for JD. Salary commensurate with qualifications. #13498

Government Documents and Special Collections Librarian,
South Texas College of Law, Houston, Texas. Provides reference service
and related activities. Requires MLS and JD plus prior library experience.
Reading knowledge of Spanish preferred. Supervisory, administrative, oral
and written communication skills essential as well as the ability to work
with all levels of library staff. Non-smoking environment. Excellent benefits.
#13497

Catalog Librarian, The George Washington University Jacob Burns 
Law Library, Washington, D.C. Performs original descriptive and subject
cataloging and edits shared cataloging copy for both print and non-print
media, with emphasis on legal materials. Requires MLS and 2 years’
experience in a law library setting, preferably in an academic law library,
or 2 years’ experience as a cataloger at a professional level, preferably in
an academic library or in a law library. #13496

Computer/Technical Services Law Librarian, Wyoming State Law
Library, Cheyenne, Wyoming. Administers and maintains electronic
resources and systems. Acts as liaison to the Wyoming Supreme Court
Automation Department and the Wyoming State Library Automation
Systems and Services Office, maintains staff and public PC software and
hardware, and maintains the law library’s Web page and Internet-based
resources. Requires MLS or an equivalent combination of education and
job-related experience. Starting salary $30,000. #13495

Associate Director, Gonzaga University School of Law Library and
Computing Center, Spokane, Washington. Coordinates the daily functions
of the library. Requires JD and MLS (or equivalent); minimum three years’
professional experience with academic law libraries; history of increased
responsibilities. #13494

International and Foreign Law Librarian, Georgetown Law 
Library, Washington, D.C. Within subject area, administers growth and
development of collections, including print, microfilm, and electronic
resources; plans future development and sets priorities; serves as
bibliographer and primary selector for this area. Manages department,
supervising 2.75 FTE. Requires MLS, reading knowledge of at least one
European language. JD preferred. Complete position description at
http://www.ll.georgetown.edu:80/lb/library.html. #13493

Assistant/Associate Reference Librarian, University of Michigan
Law Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Provides full range of reference 
service for all parts of the collection to law school community. Responsible
for collection development in assigned area of international law and
documents. JD and MLS required. Salary: $34,000 and up depending 
on qualifications; generous benefits worth 22% of salary. #13133

Placement Listings

Carswell 
1/4 page ad

Lawbook Exchange ad
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CATALOGING FOR LAW LIBRARIES: Outsource all your
cataloging and conversion needs with FASTCAT: our professional
librarians provide original/copy and conversion services for 
ALL materials in ALL formats. Contact us at: Library Associates,
8845 W. Olympic Blvd. Suite 201A, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
310/289-1067 FAX: 310/289-9635. E-mail: fastcat@primenet.
com. URL: http://www.primenet.com/~fastcat.

NEW LAW TITLES FROM EUROPE: Four times a year Martinus
Nijhoff International, full service subscription agent and book
dealer specializing in Western European material, publishes an
extensive list with new law publications from Europe. To request 
a copy, or to get more information about our International 
Law Approval Plan, please call us at 800/346-3662 or
800/664-1853 or fax us at 508/226-1670 or 781/837-8642.

SAVE MONEY ON CATALOGING: It’s easy to use
MarciveWeb SELECT to search our database and receive
customized cataloging. MARC records for $0.27/title, catalog
cards $0.09, book label sets $0.08, smart barcode labels $0.05,
authority records $0.11. No license fee, profiling fee, or per
search fee. Other services: US depository cataloging, authorities
processing, migration, and retro. Contact us at info@marcive.com
or 800/531-7678. MARCIVE, Inc. POB 47508, San Antonio,
Texas 78265. http://www.marcive.com.

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT BRIEFINGS, a quarterly 
newsletter covering current library management and operations
ideas. Written by industry experts, 1997 issues included
Telephone Research, Medical Research for Non 
Medical Librarians, Information Audits and Records
Management. Subscription rates $65/year U.S. $75/year
international. Contact Library Specialists, Inc. 800-578-6200,
publications@libraryspecialists.com or visit our Web site at
www.libraryspecialists.com

THE STARR REPORT: ISBN 0-9668046-0-0
The Congressional Version, unabridged, with references 
to the supporting documents. Original: Size (8 1/2 x 11)
Format/Content. $7.95 each or 15+ @ $6.00 each. 
Contact: Hutchinson Publishing Services 717/642-5977 
hutchr@cvn.net • http://www.cvn.net/~hutchr/starr.htm

Classified Advertising

Ebsco

Coming Next Month
• Access to Public Records: Privacy & Electronic Issues
• Marketing Your Support Staff
• Pet Peeves
& Much Much More!
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I’ve been lucky to have been involved in
many AALL activities over the years and
have gotten to know many of the members.
I’m always amazed at how many talented
professionals are in this group, people with
true star quality. We all know stars and this
is your opportunity to recognize these stars
either for their contributions to AALL or to
the organizations where they work by
nominating them for one of the following
awards. These awards will be presented 
at the next Annual Meeting in Washington,
D.C.—Sandy Marz, Awards Chair

The Joseph L. Andrews
Bibliographical Award recognizes 
a significant contribution to legal
bibliographical literature. The nominated
work may be a book, pamphlet, periodical
contribution or publication in some other
form. Only works published during the
1998 calendar year are eligible for
consideration. The work need not be
prepared by a law librarian or a member 
of AALL. Legal bibliographical literature is
broadly defined and is not limited by 
the author’s use or nonuse of the term
“bibliography” in the title of the work.
Submit as complete a description as
possible (it is not necessary to submit a copy
of the work). The deadline for nominations
is February 1, 1999. Send nominations 
to Grace Mills, Chair, Andrews Award
Subcommittee, North Carolina Central
University School of Law Library, 1512 S.
Alston Ave., Durham, North Carolina
27707; fax 919/560-5321.

The Marion Gould Gallagher
Distinguished Service Award is
presented in recognition of extended and
sustained service to law librarianship,
exemplary service to the Association, or
contributions to the professional literature.
Nominees are those who are or have been
members of AALL and who are near or at
the end of their careers. The Award may
be given posthumously. Nominations
should include either additional supporting
letters or the names of other persons to

contact for further information
concerning the nominee. 
The deadline for nominations

is February 1, 1999.
Nominations with accom-

panying documentation
should be sent to Carol Parris,
Gallagher Award Subcommittee

Chair, Reference/Research
Services Librarian, University 

of Kentucky College of Law Library, 
620 South Limestone, Lexington, Kentucky
40506-0048.

The Law Library Publications Award
(LLP) honors achievement in creating in-
house print or non-print library materials
that are outstanding in quality and
significance. Examples of eligible materials
include (but are not limited to):
bibliographies, library aids, annual
reports, pathfinders, brochures, maps,
manuals, research guides and newsletters,
Web pages, videotapes, audiotapes, and
software. Entries may be submitted by an
individual AALL or Chapter member, by a
library staff, or by a Chapter, SIS, caucus,
or other component group affiliated with
AALL. Judging criteria are quality of
material, creativity, and usefulness. 

A brochure detailing LLP Award objectives,
qualifying materials, entry requirements,
and procedures can be obtained from:

1. Amy Eaton, LLP Subcommittee Chair, to
request a paper copy (206/626-6000
or amy.eaton@stokeslaw.com).

2. AALLNET: Access Member Services,
then Awards , followed by Law Library
Publications. This document is stored in
.PDF format. A link for Adobe Acrobat
Reader Software is provided.

3. AALL Fax-On Demand via AALLNET 
or by dialing 908/544-5901 and
requesting document #385.

To enter the LLP competition, you must
submit four copies of your publication by
the deadline of February 1, 1999 to: 
Amy Eaton, LLP Subcommittee Chair,
Stokes Lawrence, 800 Fifth Avenue, 
Ste. 4000, Seattle, Washington 98104. 

The AALL/West Legal Directory
Excellence in Marketing Award (EIM)
honors outstanding achievement in public
relations activities. The EIM award is
distinguished from the LLP award by the
requirement that EIM entries include an
explanation of the goal of the promotional
material or activity, how the entry was
used to achieve the goal, and the response
of the target audience. The five categories
for this award are: Best Brochure, Best
Newsletter, Best Campaign, Best P.R.

Toolkit, and Best Use of Technology. There
is a $250 award for each category from
West Legal Directory. A brochure detailing
EIM Award objectives, qualifying
materials, entry requirements, and
procedures will be sent to the entire
membership. Nominations should be sent
to Carol Bredemeyer, Public Relations
Committee Chair. The PR Committee will
prepare a list of finalists to be sent to the
Awards committee for final selection. You
may contact Carol Bredemeyer, Public
Relations Committee Chair, 606/572-
5395, for additional information or
AALLNET for copies of the brochure. 

The Law Library Journal Article of
the Year Award honors outstanding
achievement in researching and writing 
an article published in Law Library Journal
for the preceding volume year. A
subcommittee of the Law Library Journal
and AALL Spectrum Advisory Committee
and Editorial Board, in consultation with
the editor of the Law Library Journal, will
review each article in volume 90 of LLJ 
and will recommend three or four articles
as candidates for the award to the Awards
Committee Chair. As Chair of the Law
Library Journal and AALL Spectrum
Advisory Committee and Editorial Board,
Ruth Levor (619/260-4604) will appoint
the initial review subcommittee. The final
selection is made by a subcommittee of 
the Awards Committee.  

The New Product Award honors a new
(less than two years in the library related
market place) legal information product
that enhances or improves existing law
library services or procedures. The Award
honors development of innovative products
that improve access to legal information,
the legal research process, or procedures
for technical processing of library
materials. Members of the New Product
Subcommittee of the Committee on
Relations with Information Vendors solicit
and review nominations and recommend
finalists to the Awards Committee, which
selects the recipient. Recipients of the
award need not be law librarians or
members of AALL. Nominations may be
made by any member of the group within
AALL, including legal information vendors.
Send nominations by January 15, 1999, 
to Frosty Owen, New Product
Subcommittee Chair, Manager of Library
Services, Hunton & Williams, 951 E. 
Byrd St., Richmond, Virginia 23219.

Sandy Marz (smarz@smpt.co.washoe.
nv.us) is Law Library Director at the
Washoe County Law Library, Reno,
Nevada. 

AALL 
Stars




























